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DELIVERED FREE TO EVERY
HOME IN THE PARISH
A voluntary contribution towards production costs of
the magazine is always gratefully appreciated.

Stewardship Update!
News from the Pub!
		
Real Easter Eggs!
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Worship in March and beginning of April
March
4th 			

10am

			

6pm

11th 			

10am

			

6pm

18th 			

10am

			

6pm

25th 			

10am

			

6pm

April
1st 			
Palm Sunday   
			

10am

Morning Worship – no communion
(9.50am children’s groups in school)
Evening Worship
Morning Worship
(9.50am children’s groups in school)
Evening Worship with communion
Morning Worship
(9.50am children’s groups in school)
Evening Worship with communion
Morning Worship
(9.50am children’s groups in school)
Evening Worship with communion

6pm

Morning Worship with communion
(9.50am children’s groups in school)
Evening Worship

5th			
Maundy Thursday

6pm

Evening worship with communion

6th 			
Good Friday

6pm

Meditation

8th 			
Easter Day
			

10am

Morning Worship
(9.50am children’s groups in school)
Evening Worship with communion

6pm

15th			
10am
			6pm

Morning Worship with communion
Easter Carol Worship

Details available on www.uplymechurch.org.uk
FROM THE REGISTERS

Baptisms/Thanksgivings:
Nil
Marriages:
Nil
Funerals/Interment of Ashes/Thanksgivings:
Nil
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Dates for your Diary
1st March - St David’s Day
10th March - Breakfast in a Bap
17th March - St Patrick’s Day
26th March - Lady Day - Annunciation
28th March - Horticultural Society AGM
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Sunday
18th March

WELCOME TO OUR MARCH
EDITION OF THE PARISH NEWS
I’m very sad to be told that the Village Fete may not
happen this year! Paula & John Wyon-Brown have organised it brilliantly over the past number of years and
feel it’s time they handed over the reigns to others to organise. This was publicised
in last years magazine on a number of occasions. However, no group/organisation/
person seems to be willing to step forward to take it on. The Fete is due to take
place on Saturday 16th June, but unless somebody takes on the organisation
very soon, it just won’t happen, as groups, stall holders and entertainment get
booked up early in the year. Have a think and see if you might know a group or person who would be willing to run the Fete. It’s a good event for raising those much
needed funds! Paula has written to me indicating that this is “probably the final
plea before it’s shelved for 2012.”
Paula and John are happy to give advice and help to the group/person who takes it
on. If you want any further details on what’s involved, who helps, how it’s
organised etc, please give Paula a ring on 01297 678351. The Parish News
would like to thank John & Paula for all the hard work and dedication they have put
into Uplyme Fete over the years, Bless you both.
As you may have noticed there is no “More Tea Vicar” this month - though there
may be something for Easters’ Edition. The reason for this, is that Gavin has been
given sabbatical leave by Bishop Michael to write more of the “Beatbox Bible”. As
reported in last months magazine, this was possibly on the cards, and has now
become reality. The huge global media & internet success of his work has put him
very much in demand. Not only did he win a national competition with his “Beatbox
Nativity”, he appeared on BBC & ITV news programs & on many radio stations,
including Chris Evans Radio 2 Breakfast show, where the Archbishop of Canterbury
gave it his blessing!
Gavin told us of the complexity of writing the rhymes just before he went on leave
at the beginning of February. He explained he had to translate each and every verse
into the “Beatbox language” and at the same time keep it true to the text of the
Bible. We followed some of his beatboxing on the Annunciation (see page 8) and it
was as he said, the words may be different (in the same way as the words of the
King James Bible are different to the Good News Bible) but it faithfully followed the
text, and was a real revelation to us all. We all wish Gavin the best for his time off
writing and look forward to him and his “Beatbox Bible” returning in early Summer.

		Ed
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18th March Mothering Sunday – 4th Sunday in Lent
There is an old Jewish saying:
				
God could not be everywhere,
				
and therefore He made mothers.
Mother Church, Mother Earth, Mother of the
Gods - our human mothers - all of them have
been part of the celebration of ‘Mothering
Sunday’ - as the fourth Sunday in Lent is affectionately known. It has been celebrated in
the UK since at least the 16th century.
In Roman times, great festivals were held every Spring to honour Cybele,
Mother of all the Gods. Other pagan festivals in honour of Mother Earth
were also celebrated. With the arrival of Christianity, the festival became
one honouring Mother Church.
During the Middle Ages, young people apprenticed to craftsmen or working
as ‘live-in’ servants were allowed only one holiday a year on which to visit
their families - which is how ‘Mothering Sunday’ got its name. This special
day became a day of family rejoicing, and the Lenten fast was broken. In
some places the day was called Simnel Day, because of the sweet cakes
called simnel cakes traditionally eaten on that day.
In recent years the holiday has changed and in many ways now resembles
the American Mothers’ Day, with families going out to Sunday lunch and
generally making a fuss of their mother on the day.
(If you’re reading this and not planned anything, you’d better get a move on!! Ed)

Parish News Deadlines
Please remember the next issue of the magazine is for
APRIL and all articles up to and including things in early
MAY should be with us by the
10th MARCH
Email to - parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
Robin Hodges
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Si-The-Fish
February / March and it’s still white fish time. Many types of sole
and shellfish are going through the spawning season and are full
of Roe. Cod, Pollack, Ling and Whiting are all at their best, not to
mention being full of edible hard Roe, Cod Roe being most popular.
We’re all a bit green these days and I expect there’s a few people wincing out
there. ‘Cod Roe’ you say? ‘Shouldn’t that be banned’? But the fish has been
caught and we’re not sending anything to waste. Wrapped in tinfoil with a slice of
lemon and poached in boiling water to start. Let it cool, then slice it and fry quickly
for a really filling meal.
Having seen first hand the fish prices over the last 20 years, I can safely say I
haven’t seen a decline in south coast Cod. When it’s not seasonally available locally, North Sea Cod we’ve received has been a very steady price for a long time
and I certainly don’t see any signs of imminent collapse, as opposed to what Fleet
St newspaper editors would have us believe.
Also, wholesale whole Pollack has been dearer than whole Cod for over 2 years
due to media trends/demand. I honestly believe there is more Cod around than
Pollack. - Rant over!
Dab sales are going crazy, with a lot of media coverage and a better price than
any other flat fish. Just floured and fried is great.
I’m asking for a bit of help here too, i’m compiling a book of customer recipes and
if you can email me at sithefish@gmail.com with a good recipe, i’ll give you some
free fish!
Si-the-Fish

Music @ Uplyme
An exciting and ground-breaking event is planned this Easter. We are going to
have an Easter Carol worship at 6pm on Sunday 15th of April. This will be
an opportunity to come together as a community to sing songs of Easter joy. As
I write we are busy with our festival choir and depending on when you read this
it may not be too late to join us especially if you can read music. There will be a
wide stylistic variety, including traditional Easter hymns, a Bach cantata setting,
contemporary hymns from both Scotland and Africa and even a music-theatre
style solo.
Getting involved with music at Uplyme couldn’t be easier, just get in touch
with the Musical Director on 01297 440088, or email: hague161@btinternet.com
and we will help you to find the group that will enable you to express yourself
whether as an instrumentalist or a singer. Do try and join us for the Easter Carol
Worship as well.
				Andy Hague
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Life on the Edge launched us into deep friendships
From Mount Kenya to the Zimbabwe ruins to the
Jurassic Coast. Wow.
Could life get any better?
Well we enjoy life on the edge (on the cliffs of
Rousdon) but you know there comes a time when
you need a bit of action too. And friendships.
So we joined Uplyme Church (you know the one
with the vicar who raps) and life really has got
better. Of course it’s mainly about God but I’m
sure he wants us to enjoy life and to be there for
one another.
We have been amazed at how welcoming the
church is on a Sunday morning 10-11am (Junior
Church runs alongside it in the school) and in the evening (6pm). Both have a
different flavour but are equally uplifting.
We have also been surprised at how many diverse activities happen throughout the week. There is something to appeal to everyone whatever your background, age and interests and whether you’re single or part of a family.
So what is happening in Uplyme Church community?
There are various groups that meet throughout the week to support, share,
encourage and pray. The men meet for some action (climbing, kayaking, skittles) and a pint. Sometimes they meet for breakfast and a talk at The Old
Black Dog on a Saturday morning.
Of course, the women have fun too when they meet on Thursday mornings 1011.30am and Tuesday evenings 8-9.30pm for Mellow Birds (we study the bible
and enjoy each others company). All ladies are welcome to join us and there
are crèche facilities in one of the morning groups.
The Youth meet every Friday night at the scout hut for a bit of a rave while
the more elderly contingent  meet for some refreshments and banter in The
Old Black Dog once a month on Wednesday mornings. All are welcome there.
Oh, and if you want to sing your heart out you can join one of our informal
choirs on a Wednesday evening (7-9pm) at the church.
The above activities are regular but occasionally we also run Alpha Courses
(for those who want to explore the meaning of life), as well as parenting and
marriage courses.
Whatever you choose to do you can be sure that you will be made very welcome and you may just make some deep friendships along the way.
Please contact me, Jan Maccoy (01297 442321 or email jan@realmaccoy.com),
or look on our church website if you want more information.  
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UPLYME W.I.
The President,Sue Kennedy,welcomed members to the February meeting and the speaker Tony Burges was introduced.
He spoke on the Jurassic Coast. He took us (metaphorically
speaking) on a 95 mile walk along the coast mostly on the
coastal path. He pointed out places of interest as we went
on the journey noticing the changes in the type of rock in
the different areas caused by movement over millions of years. It was
an excellent talk and he was thanked by Betty Wood.
After refreshments The President then went on to the business part of
the meeting. The Secretary and Treasurer gave their reports and things
to read were noted in the Devon News. A delegate was needed for
the council meeting to be held in Torquay on April 25th and names of
members who wished to attend.
The flower of the month was won by Joan Cool
The next meeting will be on March 14th when John Foulkes will speak
on “Are we related?” It will be at the Uplyme village hall at 2.30.p.m.
New members and Visitors are always welcome.
						Lilian Bagnall
Interested in becoming a Campanologist?

Come and Give it a go!

At Uplyme Church the bells are rung each Sunday
morning to call people to worship, for weddings, funerals
and special occasions, a tradition going back hundreds of
years.
There are six bells, each a different weight, and therefore six people are
needed to ring them.
We have a dedicated band of bell ringers who would love to encourage more
people to learn the art.
How old do you have to be?

Any age - from teens upwards.

Do you have to be strong?

No – but it helps to be fairly fit particularly
in the upper body area, as your arms need
to be stretched above you.

When do you practice?

Every Friday evening at 7.30pm

Would I be expected to ring
every Sunday?

No - Only when you can

Would I be expected to ring on No - Only when you can
other occasions – like weddings?
Who should I contact?

The Bell Ringing Captain
James Booth 07791055262
the Church Office 01297 444289
or the web site www.uplymechurch.org.uk
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TIMELY SUPPORT
As the days lengthen our enthusiasm for gardening begins to revive, and snowdrops, winter irises,
crocus, and daffodils conspire to lure us outside and encourage us to get busy with early spring
essentials.
If you want your climbers to give you a tapestry of foliage and flower all over a fence (rather than a
straggle of bare legs with just a tuft of leaves at the top) then you need to spread all the stems in a wide
fan shape. To do this you need some sort of horizontal supports to tie the stems along, to deter them
from racing vertically upwards. Early March is the perfect time to check what support you have, or to
put some in place if you haven’t got any. Doing the job NOW, before they burst into leaf or grow long
tangled shoots is a much easier job than if you leave it until June or July, by which time it will be a
Herculean task struggling through the undergrowth just to reach the fence posts.
Vine eyes and wires are the most economical support. Always use the longest vine eyes you can find –
6” if possible, so that the eye stands 4”/5” proud of the face of the wall. Then when you thread the
wire through, there is a generous gap behind the wire, which allows air to circulate behind all the
stems when they are tied in and reduces the incidence of moulds and mildews on the leaves.
If you prefer a panel of trellis on the wall as a support, that should also stand proud of the wall for the
same reason. Mildew is something you can do without!
If you wire is spindley (the sort that has a convenient little cutter attached to the spool!) it is likely to
snap under the weight of foliage after a couple of years so treat your climbers to sturdy galvanized
wire between the vine eyes. Uncoated is fine for north or east facing aspects, but for south or west
facing situation use plastic coated wire so that it doesn’t scorch the little tendrils as they twist round it
on a hot sunny day. If the tendrils scorch then the climber falls off the wire and ends up with a heap on
the lawn.
If your support is all in place all you need do is remember to tie in each shoot with soft string as soon
as it is long enough.

Flower of the Hour: Helleborus Ashwoods Hybrids.
These are very easy going ‘woodland fringe’ flowers – that means for any partially shaded corner, or
foot of a hedge, or underneath a solitary flowering cherry, for those us without woodland fringes!
Their sculptural foliage is green throughout the winter, and the flowers range from purple through
pinks to white, often with beautiful freckled markings. They set seed easily so you quickly build up a
whole colony of plants, each one unique! They are remarkably resilient to late frosts.
Happy Gardening
Jenny Short
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25th March, Lady Day - the Annunciation
This beautiful event (Luke 1.26-38) took place in Nazareth, when
Mary is already betrothed to Joseph. The Archangel Gabriel comes
to Mary, greets her as highly favoured, tells her not to be afraid, that
she will bear a son Jesus, and that her elderly cousin Elizabeth is
already pregnant (with John the Baptist).
The church calendar is never quite as neat as some would like it. To
celebrate the Annunciation on 25 March does indeed place the conception of Jesus exactly nine months from his birth on 25 December, but the latter part of March almost inevitably falls during Lent.
But the birth and death of Jesus are intrinsically linked - he was born
to die, and thus fulfil God’s purposes.
The Annunciation is a significant date in the Christian calendar - it is
one of the most frequent depicted in Christian art. Gabriel’s gracious
strength and Mary’s humble dignity have inspired many artists. Certainly Mary’s response to the angel has for centuries been an example of good faith in practice - humility, enquiry of God, and trusting
acceptance in his will for her life.
Uplyme Church Mens 8 – 80’s
Breakfast Meeting
Enjoy a superb breakfast at the
Old Black Dog on
Saturday 17th March 8.00am
& then relax and enjoy a talk on:“Flying with the Met Office”
by Jos Kent
Cost £7.00
Contact Martin Wells 444289 or
Mark Trafford 443252
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BEING HIJACKED? by The Full Poodle
When flying into the United States, the captain issues a
stern command that “Passengers are forbidden to congregate in groups of

more than two people and this includes the washrooms – please remain in your
seat until the light indicates a washroom is free”. Strangely, the same

announcement isn’t made flying out of America, even when crossing the entire
country … maybe passengers are so intimidated after being finger-printed
and security-scanned, that the Authorities know we’ve become sufficiently
subdued … but it’s OK, it’s for our own good - this is preventing a hi-jack.
Perhaps, we Brits can learn a lesson from our former colony and also develop
a properly paranoid approach – not to travel but to email account hijack.
Email hijacking is when a hacker breaks into an email account and uses it to
send spam or to access private data. Email security goes beyond just having a
strong password. There are many ways to protect your email account from
hijackers and hackers.
NEVER give out your password to anyone over the phone.
Choose a strong & unique password
Use a good AV program and an email program with a spam filter
Avoid following links embedded in emails, even from someone you know as
they may have had their own address book hacked. I received a typically
titled email from an extrovert friend with the subject line “Wow! Look at
this …” – and a link in the body of the email. My cursor (and curiosity) briefly
hovered but I took my own advice, treated it with extreme caution and
swiftly deleted it. A couple of days later, I confirmed that her account had
indeed been hijacked and following the link would have been the hacker’s
route into my email. It’s always better to ignore a link, than allow access into
your account … and if your curiosity gets the better of you and you think you
might have missed something exciting from a friend – you can
always try the old-fashioned method of asking them … possibly
going back to basic communication and … congregating in groups,
conspiring, plotting, having fun? … aaaarrrrrgggghhhh!
Even the 1715 Riot Act allowed eleven people to congregate
before it became a serious crime … how civilisation moves on.
Our trip-of-a-lifetime with amazing experiences in spectacular places now
seems a very long time ago but even during cold & grey February, Uplyme is
the perfect place to live, set in an area which is as outstanding as anywhere
else in the world.
Margaret Wiscombe The Full Poodle, Computer Repair & Training
www.thefullpoodle.com 01297 443819
info@thefullpoodle.com
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Royal British Legion Women’s Section
We enjoyed Sally Petrich’s presentation of some of “Lakeland’s” new gadgets for the kitchen. She made a number
of sales and added our names to the register to receive
their regular catalogues.
Takings at the Jumble Sale, though fewer customers than in previous years came along, were £253.19. We are very grateful to all who
helped in any way.
We look forward to the Quiz on March 5th, organised by Jane and John
Garland. We’re told all the questions are about women – and why not?
– even if it seems rather sexist. Sadly we seldom get visitors (male
or female) to our meetings (2.30 in the Village Hall), but we DO welcome visitors, if on this occasion perhaps we’re not encouraging men to
come. It would help if we could know in advance how many people to
expect. Ring 442435.
Members and friends should please note the Mystery Tour will be on
June 18th, not the 11th.
							Ursula Everett
Mothers Union
We were pleased to listen to Chris Dobbs of the
Bridport and Beaminster Branch of Save the Children
at our February meeting and to learn that there is very
good local support in our area for this particular charity, for instance at the special day when Carol and Robin
open their doors at Pinhay House coffee mornings. We were able to
make a small donation to this cause from our meagre funds.
Regarding our meagre funds, unfortunately our membership
numbers have dropped considerably since last year and because of
the distance the MU speakers need to travel to this remotest part of
the Exeter Diocese, we cannot afford to pay their mileage. Our annual
subscriptions pass to the MU and our only fundraising is a monthly
bring and buy sale amongst ourselves!
Members assure me that they want to soldier on and not join in
with another branch whose numbers are also low.   We meet again on
the first Thursday in March at Uplyme Church which will be a members’
reminiscing meeting.   Previous members will be more than welcome,
2.30 pm, followed by refreshments.
							Audrey Coussens
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Out and About with John Pennington
Underneath your homes are many layers of
fossilised ammonites, belemnites, ichthyosaurs, etc. The fossils that appear in the
cliffs and on the beaches around Lyme Regis
are found in the layers of blue lias that run
for hundreds of miles up into Northern England. I find it odd to think that underneath
your house there’s likely to be some fossils that were living creatures well over one hundred million years ago! Within the parish of
Uplyme fossils can be found in both Blue Lias and Chalk rocks.
If you have ever looked at a geological map of the UK there are
several different types of rock formation that run across the UK
and interestingly several meet fairly near to our area. Hence if you
look at the cliffs from the Cobb to the East you will see chalk to
the West and the Golden sandstone East of West Bay. To add to
the complexity, at different heights there are sometimes different
rocks - hence the greensand and chert found on the top of our local
hills (think of the colour of Golden Cap, Stonebarrow or above Black
Ven). The Rocks of the UK were all mapped in the 19th Century by
a Gentleman by the name of Smith; hardly a unique name, but this
Smith was a quite remarkable fellow. He spent many years of his
life travelling all over the UK to produce an accurate map of our geology. Hardly surprising, our area was of great interest to Mr Smith,
and he probably visited the parish of Uplyme during his travels.
Some of the local geology is not rock. Greensand is, as its name
implies, sand and is not the best material for building houses on.
When building Barnes Meadow, the developers had problems with
instability caused by land movement where greensand was present.
In fact, if you study a geological map of the area you will see that
much of the local landscape is classed as landslip. This essentially
means that at some (very distant) time in the past the landscape
we see today was shaped by land movement.
I find the whole subject of geology fascinating and one of my favourite museums is the Geological Museum at South Kensington.
Still free of charge (not much is these days - it cost me £17 pounds
to look round St Paul’s Cathedral recently!), if you are in London the
Geological Museum well worth a visit.
Until next time....
				JP
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News From The Pub.
Its so cold, I hope everyone is managing to keep warm
and free from burst pipes!
 	 As I write this we are in the middle of my favourite
time in the sporting calendar, The Rugby 6 Nations. Wales
and England are level, two games each and two wins. I am
eagerly awaiting the clash between the two countries at
Englands 'Head Quarters' in Twickenham. As I write the pub
news each month (not Steve) I feel I am entitled to say

POB LWC Cymru!!   

 	
We all enjoyed the 'late' Christmas Carvery and welcome home party for
our very brave Corinthians. We are just so proud of their achievement and look
forward to future events in Lyme Regis where we will be able to hear more of
their truly amazing stories. We were delighted to receive from George Barlow a
fantastic framed map showing the exact route The Corinthians rowed across The
Atlantic. Thank you George it will soon be up on the wall for everyone to enjoy.
Steve and I are already making plans for the pub party to celebrate The
Queens Diamond Jubilee in June. We thought we would have a party similar to
the success of Royal Wedding Party last year. We are as yet undecided on a date
but thought either the Sunday or Monday (Bank Holiday) afternoon. If anyone
has any thoughts on this event please do let Steve and I know, it would be great
if we had another wonderful village event.
Our youngest son Ceirion has just returned home from Africa. He spent 6
weeks volunteering at a school in Ghana, stories of his experiences reinforce how,
even in these most difficult of financial times, we have so much to be grateful
for, and like many other parents in our village, Steve and I are very proud of our
three children and what they have achieved.  
Its time for our dogs Bronwen and Bobbi to have their boosters at the
vets. Now, the dogs much prefer Steve to me! but Steve has never been good
around needles!!! I feel I may have to offer to help out for fear of Steve needing
some treatment himself. If you see me dragging two unhappy dogs into the car
panic not, we are just off to Coombefields in Axminster.
After a good down fall of rain the puddles in our car park are getting
worse. We are working on a solution to this problem but will have to wait until the
better weather arrives. Apologies to those of you who may have got your feet
wet!
This time of year the pub is very quiet with not much passing trade. We
are very grateful to our regular locals who continue to support us.
Well that's about it for this month nothing too exciting to report.
Kind Regards and Best Wishes to you All.
						Wendy
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Stewardship – ‘early’ February 2012
Hello everyone,
A month later and another update! We have reviewed our end of year (2011)
figures and finalised our budget for 2012, unfortunately another deficit, with
income of £84,000 and planned spending of £89,500, thus a deficit of £5,500.
Less than my last update (good news). The PCC are of course not satisfied
with this deficit and they will be doing all they can in 2012 to ensure it is less,
zero and ideally a surplus, with the main aims of increasing income and trying
to reduce spending but maintaining the services we provide to the community.
In the last update I outlined some ideas to overcome the deficit, the PCC have
met and they will be pursuing the following:
•
•

•

•
•

Activities to increase our income through; regular giving, donations, more
gift aided income, fund raising events and so on.
We are going to encourage households to make a voluntary contribution
towards the cost of the Parish Magazine, £5 per year from each household would help us cover our costs. (The PCC do not want to stop its
publication).
(Some of our Parish News delivery people call and ask for voluntary donations towards the annual production costs, both they and the donors are to
be thanked. If people can’t donate we’ll still continue to deliver the Parish
News free of charge).
We’ll investigate ‘advertising’ in the Parish News and charge for it. It will
take up 4 pages.
We’ll investigate the possibility of formally closing our Church yard given
that it is now closed to burials. This will take time, consultation etc will of
course take place, and it may not happen.

We should celebrate as we did increase our income in 2011, a big thank you
to all who helped this happen, a thank you to all those who volunteer to help
in some way, this helps keep spending down, so just as valuable. Please do
consider a monthly standing order payment, or joining the weekly pink envelope scheme, or even using the blue envelopes, please do ‘gift aid’ all money
to Church, an extra 25% for the Church! Do contact the Church Office, go to
the Church website, or of course do contact me for any help with these matters.
Thank you and may God bless you,
Mark Trafford,
PCC Stewardship Advisor
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Gardening Tips from Nigel Ball
By the time you read these Horticultural
notes I shall have had the privilege to have
been working in London doing work on a
garden I planted some 20 Years ago. It will
be great to see the growth and bloom on
some of the early flowering shrubs and the
spring bulbs poking there noses through
the bare earth. It always amazes me how
gardens change in such a small period of
time.

We would then put them into a cold room to
keep fresh and prevent them from opening.
For Mothers Day we would grow around
25,000 tulips for the cut flower markets,
and what a sight to see all these tulips in
the fields ready to cut and bunch. It’s lovely
to see such flowers still being sold now in
our supermarkets and florists, but i wonder
how many are grown in this country? I ask
myself.

Spring to me is always the sign of a new
beginning, with snowdrops and winter
aconites being some of the first bulbs to
show there faces. Then come the daffodils
and narcissus followed by Tulips. It takes
me back to when, at sixteen, I worked
on a farm that grew daffodils for the cut
flower market. These would be sent to a
local wholesaler, and some would be sent
to covent garden flower market in London.
There were many varieties of narcissus
and daffodils grown; Early pride, Ice follies, sempre avanti, Golden ducat, Planet,
White lion, Tresemble, Pheasant eye,
Unique,Juanita just to name a few. These
flowers had to be hand picked in all winds
and weathers. They would be bunched in
tens and boxed 40 bunches to the box.

In this time of recession, it’s good to start
thinking about growing food for ourselves,
you can use such a small piece of ground
and yet grow so much, use pots or raised
beds or open ground but use all the space
you can, food prices seem to keep rising,
and growing your own, can save a considerable amount. We have a great Horticultural society where you can gain advice and
tips, also look on the RHS web site for tips
and seasonal things to be doing. Ashley
and I have been planting potatoes in bags
ready to exhibit at the Axe valley show, also
carrots will be planted this month for a early
pulling.
I thought I would end this month on a poem
I wrote about Spring.............

Spring has sprung
Spring is here once again to give us
so much cheer
make the most of this time it only
happens once a year
The bulbs are up and bird do sing
so they should its spring.
The Grass is green and lush do grow
The gardeners do sow
and all the seeds are coming up
one for me one for rook and one for
crow
Soil is warm and just right to tilth
and rake about
To talk to neighbours to mow the
lawn and try not to shout
oh you stopped the mower now that

we can hear
then we will stop and have a cup of
cha
The birds are singing loud to us
they have got the worms again
they pull and heave dont make a fuss
and wait for sun and rain
I am off to work and start the van
another day to do
and what you say today you can
has spring sprung for you
Enjoy your gardening
God Bless
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Nigel

Bishops challenge supermarket anti-faith Easter agenda
Bishops are calling on congregations throughout the UK to buy the Real Easter
Egg in 2012 by ordering it online, after supermarkets failed to order sufficient
quantities of the UK’s only faith-based Easter egg.
The Real Easter Egg is the first and only Fairtrade Easter egg to explain the
Easter story on the box and give money to charity. It was launched last year as
a mail order gift after the supermarkets initially turned it down. Churches and
schools joined a campaign to establish the egg by placing tens of thousands of
orders through mail order which were delivered by Traidcraft.
Morrison’s, Booths, Coop and Waitrose later changed their mind and decided
to trial The Real Easter Egg for Easter 2011. They all sold out within days, with
people walking past Cadbury’s two-for-one offers. Waitrose was inundated with
online orders for hundreds of eggs as millions of Christians searched for the only
remaining supplies.
With such demand and quick sell outs Manchester based Meaningful Chocolate
Company, who manufacture The Real Easter Egg, expected a significant increase
in the numbers ordered by supermarkets. However, one major retailer has decided to reduce their order and in many of the UK’s biggest towns there will only
be a handful of eggs available to buy off the supermarket shelves when they go
on sale in February.
A spokesperson, from the Meaningful Chocolate Company, said: “Out of the 80
million Easter eggs on sale this year nearly all will be secular, made from nonFairtrade chocolate and with no charitable donation.”
The Bishop of Oxford, who chairs the Church of England’s Board of Education,
said; “There seems to be a clear cut agenda to keep credible products, with any
connection to Christianity, off the shelves.”
The Bishop of Middleton, speaking from Manchester, said; “We thought we had
proven that people were not afraid to buy an Easter egg which mentions Jesus,
gives money to charity and which helps in communicating the true meaning of
Easter.”
How to buy a Real Easter Egg.
The Real Easter Egg is made from 125g of high quality Fairtrade chocolate and
15 pence from every sale is donated to Traidcraft Exchange. The official Real
Easter Egg online shop is at www.realeasteregg.co.uk . Online ordering will be
open for as long as supplies last or until the middle of March – so hurry!
www.parishpump.co.uk
(I’ve ordered mine! - Well for my children of course!!!!!!! - Ed)
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Lyme Regis Museum
Bridge Street, Lyme Regis, DT7 3QA
telephone: 01297 443370
www.lymeregismuseum.co.uk
email: info@lymeregismuseum.co.uk
National Science Week at Lyme Regis Museum includes an evening with Dr Ramues Gallois, Fellow of the Geological Society, who will talk and answer questions
on the ever-moving landslides of the Devon-Dorset coast. Large landslides are
more common on the Jurassic Coast than in any other part of the UK, and erosion
of the rocks between Sidmouth and Lyme Regis has produced the most spectacular active landslides in Europe. Dr Gallois poses the question, ‘Why do they occur
and will we ever be able to predict them?’ Drinks from 6.30 for talk at 7pm on
Saturday 10 March. No booking necessary, everyone welcome FREE.
Tides along the Lyme Regis coast are among the lowest of the year on Sunday
11th, Monday 12th and Tuesday 13th March. Join Paddy Howe and Chris Andrew
on one of Lyme Regis Museum’s fossil hunting walks for the more interesting
discoveries usually found at this time of year. Sunday’s walk leaves the museum
at 11.45am; Monday’s at 12.30pm; and Tuesday’s at 1pm. Fossil walks take
about three hours. Booking advisable: telephone 01297 443370 or email walks@
lymeregismuseum.co.uk. See the museum website for times of walks throughout
the year at www.lymeregismuseum.co.uk.
At Lyme Regis Museum on Saturday 17 March at 2.30pm Paddy Howe and Chris
Andrew urge you to Know Your Fossils. They tell how to find, identify and handle
fossils, show the more unusual finds that have come to light as a result of landslides and coastal erosion, and invite you to bring along your own discoveries for
identification. No booking necessary.

“Let Justice Prevail” Praying for Malaysia

WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER

Friday 2nd March 2012 at 2.30pm
Lyme Regis Baptist Church
Followed by Refreshments
Speaker: Mrs Anne Sankey

All are welcome – men, women and children, to
join in this ecumenical service prepared for us this
year by the Christian Women of Malaysia.
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Recipe and Poem submitted by Iris Cox
Parsnip, Leek and Lemon Soup

From the Ancient Mariner

1lb Parsnips, peeled and sliced
1oz butter
3 leeks, washed and sliced
1 ¾ pints vegetable stock
Grated rind and juice of ½ lemon
150ml ( ¼ pint) single cream
Salt

O Sleep! It is a gentle thing,
Beloved from pole to pole.
To Mary Queen the praise be given
She sent the gentle sleep from heaven,
That slid into my soul.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

S. T. Coleridge.

Melt the butter and cook parsnips and leeks for 5 minutes in a covered saucepan.
Add the stock, grated rind and a bay leaf (if available)
Bring to the boil and simmer gently for 15 mins until vegetables are tender.
Cool a little, remove bay leaf, add lemon juice. Puree thoroughly in a liquidiser until
very smooth.
Add cream and seasoning. Reheat, do not boil.

SIMNEL CAKE
225 g butter, softened
225 g sugar
4 eggs
225 g plain flour
225 g sultanas
110 g currants
110 g glacé cherries, quartered
grated zest of 2 oranges
grated zest of 2 lemons
2 tsp ground cinnamon
450 g almond paste
2 tbsp apricot jam
1 egg, beaten
1. Pre-heat oven to 150°C /gas 2.
2. Place the butter, sugar, eggs, flour, sultanas, currants, glace cherries, orange zest, lemon
zest and cinnamon in a large mixing bowl and beat together until thoroughly blended
3. Place half the mixture in a buttered and lined 20cm deep round cake tin and level the surface.
4. Take one-third of the almond paste and roll it out into a circle the size of the tin. Place it on
top of the cake mixture. Spoon the remaining cake mixture over and smooth the surface.
5. Bake the cake for about 2 hours 30 minutes until well risen and firm to the touch. Cover with
foil after 1 hour if the top is browning too quickly. Allow the cake to cool in the tin for 10 minutes
before turning out onto a wire rack to cool completely.
6. When the cake has cooled, brush the top with the warmed apricot jam and roll out half of the
remaining almond paste to fit the top. Press firmly on the top and crimp the edges to decorate.
7. Mark a criss-cross pattern on the almond paste with a sharp knife. Form the remaining
almond paste into 12 balls (to represent the 12 apostles). Arrange the balls around the outside.
8. Preheat the grill. Place the cake under the preheated grill to turn the almond paste golden.
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VILLAGE HALL DATES FOR MARCH & early APRIL 2012
MARCH 2012
Thursday 1 March
9.00am-3.30pm
4.00pm-6.15pm
7.30pm-10.00pm
Friday 2 March
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
7.00pm-9.15pm
Saturday 3 March
10.00am-3.30pm
6.00pm-10.30pm
Sunday 4 March
9.30am-midday
Monday 5 March
9.00am-12.15pm
2.00pm-4.30pm
5.30pm-7.00pm
7.30pm
Meeting Room
7.30pm
Tuesday 6 March
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
12.15pm-3.30pm
Meeting Room
7.30pm
Wednesday 7 March
9.00am-12.30pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
5.00pm-6.00pm
Meeting Room
1.00pm-3.00pm
Thursday 8 March
9.00am-3.30pm
4.00pm-6.15pm
Friday 9 March
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
7.00pm-9.15pm
Saturday 10 March
7.30am-12.30pm
6.30pm-11.00pm
Sunday 11 March
9.30am-midday
Monday 12 March
9.00am-12.30pm
5.30pm-7.00pm
7.30pm
Tuesday 13 March
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
12.15pm-3.30pm
Wednesday 14 March
9.00am-12.30pm
2.00pm-4.30pm
5.00pm-6.00pm
6.45pm-9.45pm
Thursday 15 March
9.00am-3.30pm

4.00pm-6.15pm
Friday 16 March
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
7.00pm-9.15pm
Saturday 17 March
Sunday 18 March
9.30am-midday
Monday 19 March
9.00am-12.30pm
5.30pm-7.00pm
7.30pm
Tuesday 20 March
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
12.15pm-3.30pm
Wednesday 21 March
9.00am-12.30pm
5.00pm-6.00pm
Thursday 22 March
9.00am-9.00pm
Friday 23 March
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
7.00pm-9.15pm
Saturday 24 March
6.30pm-11.00pm
Sunday 25 March
9.30am-midday
Monday 26 March
9.00am-12.30pm
5.30pm-7.00pm
7.30pm
Tuesday 27 March
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
12.15pm-3.30pm
Wednesday 28 March
9.00am-12.30pm
5.00pm-6.00pm
7.00pm-9.00pm
Thursday 29 March
9.00am-8.00pm
Friday 30 March
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
6.00pm-10.00pm
Saturday 31 March
APRIL 2012
Sunday 1 April
9.30am-midday
Monday 2 April
2.00pm-4.30pm
7.30pm
Meeting Room
7.30pm
Tuesday 3 April
Meeting Room
7.30pm

School
Ballet
LRDS rehearsal
Pre-School
Lunch Club
School
Church Youth Group
Jumble Sale
Private hire
Quakers
Pre-School
Royal British Legion
Brownies
Short Mat Bowls
Horticultural Society
Pre-School
Lunch Club
Toddlers
VH Committee
Pre-School
Patchwork Group
School
Chilcotts
School
Ballet
Pre-School
Lunch Club
School
Church Youth Group
Private hire
Mainly Ballroom
Quakers
Pre-School
Brownies
Short Mat Bowls
Pre-School
Lunch Club
Toddlers
Pre-School
WI
School
Parish Council
School

Ballet
Pre-School
Lunch Club
School
Church Youth Group
Nil
Quakers
Pre-School
Brownies
Short Mat Bowls
Pre-School
Lunch Club
Toddlers
Pre-School
School
School
Pre-School
Lunch Club
School
Church Youth Group
Mainly Ballroom
Quakers
Pre-School
Brownies
Short Mat Bowls
Pre-School
Lunch Club
Toddlers
Pre-School
School
Hort.Soc. Talk
School
Pre-School
Lunch Club
School
Private hire
Nil
Quakers
Royal British Legion
Short Mat Bowls
Horticultural Society
VH Committee

To book the Village Hall, Phone Margaret Wiscombe on 01297 443819
Booking times are not necessarily start times of events - check with the individual organisations
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis Horticultural Society
BBC “Gardeners Question Time” panelist to appear in Uplyme!
Our society is delighted to welcome popular
Radio and Television gardening guru Pippa
Greenwood who will talk on “Something
Nasty in the Garden “at our meeting on
Wednesday 25th April at 7-30 pm Uplyme
Village Hall
Pippa Greenwood is a British plant pathologist. She appears frequently on the
BBC's long running Gardeners World television programme and has been a regular
panelist on Gardeners' Question Time on BBC Radio 4 since 1994.
She studied at Durham University, where she trained as a botanist. She then
went on to gain an MSc in crop protection at Reading University. For eleven years
she ran the Royal Horticultural Society's Plant Pathology Department at Wisley.
In 2007, she made a return visit to Durham University, where she was awarded an
honorary doctorate.
Tickets for this event Members £6. Non Members £8. Are available now
from Uplyme Post Office, Ginger Beer, Lyme Regis or ring Ann
01297-443793

Malvern Spring Flower Show
We are organizing a full day’s coach trip to this R.H.S show on Friday 11th
May. Departing from Uplyme Village Hall at 7.45 am . Tickets to include
coach travel and admission are Members £30-50 Non-Members £32-50
please ring Brian 07831-533580 A.S.A.P. to book your seat.

Diary Dates
Wednesday 28th March 7.30 pm Uplyme Village Hall. AGM.

Your chance to have your say on how the Society is run and what events you would
like to see included in the future and may be volunteer to help out on the
committee.

Followed by a talk by local professional gardener

Nigel Ball “Potatoes and Carrots”
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Members free Non-Members £2.

Notes from the monthly Council meeting, 8th February 2012

At the open forum, issues including the cleaning of the village stone
were discussed, and it was noted that revised timetables for the No. 31
bus were available in the Post office. Our PCSO notes that no crimes
were reported since the January meeting. People reported boy racers up
and down the main road late at night, and near Shapwick Quarry. The
police will be keeping an eye out for them in future.
Planning: Work on the affordable housing will be starting in March.
Applications dealt with at meeting
• Harcombe House Harcombe G1 Fell 12 Cypress trees. The Parish
Council does not object to this application.
• May Cottage Venlake Construction of single storey side extension.
The Parish Council does not object to this application.
• Greenﬁelds Woodhouse Hill Extensions and alterations including
enlargement of rear dormer, construction of suspended vehicle
standing area and creation of new access. The Parish Council does
not object to this application.
Applications granted by EDDC since last meeting
• Land At Red Lane Cross Rocombe. Retention of ﬁeld shelter for
equine use. Granted retrospectively.
Readers can look at www.uplymeparishcouncil.org for full details of
these decisions, which are published in the Minutes section after
approval by the Council, and minutes are also displayed on the PC
noticeboards.
Highway matters: Despite many assurances to the contrary, the 4 extra
grit bins promised have still not been delivered, although perhaps they
will be in place by the time you read this. Cllr Turner and his gritting
team have already been out in Cannington Lane where the ice was
several inches thick. He is looking for a couple more volunteers in the
Harcombe/Rhode Lane area to train as part of the Snow Warden scheme.
A high percentage of requests for bad weather assistance come from
residents of these roads, so here is your opportunity to help yourselves
and your neighbours.
Footpaths: the permissive path from Venlake is now fully completed and
well-used. Walkers are reminded to stay on the two paths in this ﬁeld,
and not allow their dogs and children to wander on the grass – it is cut
for silage in spring and summer, and trampling the grass costs the
landowner money. Since he has voluntarily granted us the use of the
new path, the least we can do in return is to respect his property.
Stafford Mount: the Council had no feedback on what residents would
like here, and has formed a working party of Cllrs Forrester, Frost and
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Killingback to decide how to improve it. You can always contact them
with your ideas.
Council Noticeboard: by the time you read this, the Council’s smart
new oak board should be sited at the front of the Village Hall, where we
hope it is easier to stand and read – without getting sprayed by the car
wash! The old board is still in situ, and local organisations without their
own boards may use it to publicise events. No commercials or ads
please.
Councillor vacancy: a vacancy for a co-opted Councillor is still
available. Anyone interested should contact a Councillor or the Clerk for
more information, and can attend a meeting to see some of what’s
involved.
Lois Wakeman, Parish Clerk 01297 444707;
clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org
Horseman’s Hill Barn, Gore Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3RJ

Active Villages is coming to Uplyme!
If you live in Uplyme or the surrounding area
some new and exciting sports/leisure activities
will be coming to your area. Leisure East Devon (LED) would like to
hear from you whether you are 5 or 95! We need to identify the
types of activities that your community wants … so now is a chance
to have your say. Dance, exercise, sport, fun – all included.
The ‘Active Villages’ programme is funded through Sport England and
made to happen by LED. The project is about getting rural
communities active, and bringing the village together in a social
environment. There is also an opportunity for people to work
alongside qualified leaders/instructors and then be given free
training, to become a leader/instructor and enable the activities to
continue in the village.
Drop us an email or give us a call to let us know the type of physical
activities you would like to do! Please call Jane Sharp on 01404
814317* or email jsharp@ledleisure.co.uk.
(* Please leave a message as I work part time).
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March 2012
Why are most Broadband Services better than ours?
My notes on our Broadband service last month generated a lot of interest, from Rousdon to
Raymonds Hill, Rhode Lane and beyond. I have been asked to explain why some areas have
a faster service than others…and how we can improve our service…the next few articles will
follow this subject
Our service speed and quality is linked to how we are connected to the Exchanges at Lyme,
Axminster, and Seaton, and how far away our houses and businesses are from the Exchange

Level 1 - Basic Broadband – Up to 8Mb – (Known as ADSL)
This is the typical broadband we have locally now. Basic technology in the Exchange is linked
to Premises through old ‘copper’ wires either direct, or through one of the little green
Cabinets, like the one outside Uplyme Village Hall.
Copper Wires
Maximum Speed – Up to 8Mb Speed
Decreases with distance from Exchange

Level 2 – High Speed Broadband – Up to 20/24Mb – (Known as ADSL2+)
Speed increases when BT, or other providers such as Talk Talk or Sky upgrade equipment at
the Exchanges to the equivalent of the BT 21CN (21st Century Network). The existing copper
network remains, speeds decrease rapidly with distance from the Exchange. More remote
Premises gain little or no improvement over Level 1.
Copper Wires
Maximum Speed – Up to 20/24Mb Speed
Decreases with distance from Exchange
(Exchange Upgraded)

Level 3 – Superfast Broadband – Up to 40Mb
(Known as FTTC = Fibre to the Cabinet)
The next major improvement is where the Exchange is upgraded to use Optical Fibre and an
Optical Fibre connection made from the Exchange to the Cabinet. The speed at the Cabinet
increases to 40Mb, but rapidly decreases with distance to the Premises over copper wires.
OPTICAL
FIBRE

Copper
Wires

(Exchange Fibre)
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Level 4 – Superfast Broadband – Up to 100Mb
(Known as FTTP = Fibre to the Premises)
A further major improvement is where the whole of the connection between the Exchange
and the Premises uses Optical Fibre. The speed at the Premises increases to 100Mb,
maintaining the speed at the Exchange, without reduction as the distance from the
Exchange increases.
OPTICAL FIBRE – 100Mb and beyond…
Speed at Premises not affected by distance from Exchange
(Exchange Fibre)

Alternatives – including Mobile Phones, Wi-Fi and Satellite
– Up to 100Mb
Satellite, Mobile Phone or Wi-Fi (wireless) connections are useful to fill in the gaps in more
remote areas. This does not mean that speeds need be lower, but costs are inevitably higher
(up to 10x those in nearby urban areas). This will seriously compromise the economy of
remote communities and threaten
the future of our rural villages as
broadband speeds in urban areas
continue to increase rapidly.

(

Two batches of funding have been secured for parts of our area;
DEFRA Funds to subsidise the installation costs of a Satellite system in rural areas without
broadband www.toowaydirect.com
Connecting Devon and Somerset www.connectingdevonandsomerset.co.uk have secured
£30Million from the second phase of BDUK (Broadband Delivery UK) funding.
More information on these projects next month…
All the latest news updates are published online at www.trinitymatters.co.uk
Cllr Ian Thomas – Trinity Ward, East Devon District Council
The beautiful coastal parishes of Uplyme, Combpyne-Rousdon and Axmouth.
Inform - Consult – Participate
Mobile: 07884 494474
email : ian.thomas@trinitymatters.co.uk
For the latest Trinity news...
Facebook at ianthomas007
Follow on Twitter @ianthomas007
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Concert for Kenya

Lyme Bay Chorale
sings

Fauré Requiem
with soloists

featuring various local artists,
A night of acoustic and
plugged in music...
......something for everyone!

Plus works by Mendelssohn, John Blow & Mathias

Saturday 17th March

Mary Morgan soprano
David Fouracre baritone
Musical Director Alex Davies

doors open 7.00 starts 7.30
Uplyme Church

Guest accompanist David Bruce-Payne

Saturday 21 April at 7.30pm

St Michaelʼs, Church Street, Lyme Regis

All proceeds go directly to supporting
the Gideons Orphanage in Kenya.

Tickets £10 to include a delicious buffet
Box Office: Hilary Highet, A Kind Of Blue,
7 Broad St, Lyme Regis DT7 3QD
01297 445649 email: hilaryhighet@mac.com
For phone bookings ring our chosen charity,
Weldmar, on 01305 261800

“Free Entry”. Kenyan crafts
and second hand books for sale all in
aid for Kenya. Retiring collection
For more info contact
Ellie 01297 560760

www.lymebaychorale.co.uk

FLOWER ARRANGING?
Interested in helping with the Church flowers, please contact
Felicity Langford via the Church office. Number on back of magazine.

How many church members does it take to change a light bulb?
What do you mean CHANGE??? That light bulb was given in memory of my grandmother!
My father installed it with his bare hands! He donated his time AND the use of his ladder
to do it, too! My family's been members of this church for four generations! And if you think
you're going to come in here and make a bunch of changes all of a sudden, you've got
another thing coming!			
www.parishpump.co.uk
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Saturday 3rd March
2pm
Uplyme Village Hall
In aid of hall funds.
Tel 678 351 for details
and local collections.
The monthly
“tea meeting”
at Bethany Chapel,
Coombe St, Lyme
Regis at 4pm on
Sunday 25/3/12
will present missionary stories from
Spain, followed
by Bethany’s now
traditional full scale
Sunday tea!
All are welcome.
National Trust – Axe Valley Centre
Everyone is welcome to attend the following events. All talks start at 2.30pm in
the Colyford Memorial Hall.
Wednesday, 14th March – An illustrated talk, ‘Bhutan – the Mysterious Buddhist Kingdom’ by Angela Pitt.
Wednesday, 18th April – ‘The Courtenay Family of Powderham Castle’; a
fascinating talk about this important local family, by Felicity Harper.
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra Concert at the Great Hall, Exeter University at 7.30pm on Thursday, 15th March. Tickets £24, including coach. Contact
Malcolm Steer 01297 631831 for details.
Other enquiries to Membership Secretary, Janet Creasy, 01297 35880.
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Uplyme Church,

Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT
Priest in Charge of Uplyme & Axmouth
Rev. Gavin Tyte, The Rectory, Rhode Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TX
Tel: 444499
Email: vicar@uplymechurch.org.uk
Church Administrator		
Carol Linsley		
444499 (Church Office)		
				Email: administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
Churchwardens			
Sue Wells		
444289
				Jo Cursley		443642
Deputy Churchwarden		
Mark Trafford		
443252
Hon Treasurer			Neil Pullinger		443973
Adult and Child Protection
- Adult Safeguarding Advisor
- Child Safeguarding Advisor

Morag Kingsbury
Brenda Soldan		

443947
553269

Stewardship and Giving		
Mark Trafford		
443252
Church Membership		
Mike Maccoy		
442321
Small Groups			Jan Maccoy		442321
Youth Minister			
Irve Griffiths		
07939079062
Junior Church			
Margaret Trafford
443252
Musical Director		
Andrew Hague		
552436
Organist			Adrian Pearson		442902
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt.
James Booth		
443687
Pastoral Team			Pam Pope		442467
				Martin Wells		444289
Saturday Football		
Robin Hodges		
445180
Concerts			Don Draper		442755
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head
Andrea Rice		
442210
News Update			Val Hatcher		560760
Parish News Editor		
Robin Hodges		
445180
Redlands,		
Lime Kiln Lane,
Uplyme, Lyme Regis,
Dorset, DT7 3XG

Email: parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk

Uplyme Church Registered Charity Number 1131962
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